Epping Boys High School’s high academic results are matched by sporting prowess in a wide range of sports, particularly rugby union, football, tennis, athletics and cross country. The performing arts are of special significance with high involvement by students in music, drama and visual arts. All boys are encouraged to strive to achieve their highest potential by participating in activities that foster their gifts and talents and enhance a sense of responsibility.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs in all years • Higher School Certificate ESL courses

Student support services
Mentoring program • Youth worker and chaplain • School counsellor • Homework centre • Boys to Men program • Buddy program • Year advisers

Languages taught
French • Japanese Beginners • Korean Beginners

Special programs
Gifted and talented program • Autism support unit • Learning support • Orchestra, String Ensemble, Concert Band, Stage Band and Training Band • Choir and Junior Vocal Ensemble • Drama, art and music camps • Debating, public speaking, mock trial • Musical production • Young Achievers program • Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme for Years 9 to 12

Special facilities
Ovals • Cricket nets • Basketball courts • Tennis courts • Edmund Barton Centre used for examinations, professional learning, conferences • linked to the Trade Training Centre • Gymnasium with indoor rock climbing wall • Video-conferencing connected classroom

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
Epping Boys High School is the best performing non-selective boys’ comprehensive school in NSW in the 2013 HSC • Two students achieved the highest ATAR score of 99.95 with 35% of students with ATARs over 90 • Five distinguished achievers who received the Premier’s Award for having over 90 in at least 10 units

Features of the local area
Epping Boys High is situated in a well-established residential area in the north-west of Sydney. It is located 12 kilometres from the centre of Sydney and 1 kilometre from Epping Railway. Macquarie University and Macquarie Shopping Centre are approximately 2 kilometres from the school. It is well serviced by public transport: trains and buses. Epping Road and the M2 are major roads in close proximity to the school.

“Epping Boys High School had a significant influence on my life. I gained my major skills there and I embraced my dream. I achieved more than I expected.”
ZHENBANG GUO
China